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What May flappen in Francethe best which
need upon any eo- 
ys a model priest 
of the ‘burning zeal 
a, unflinching as a 

conscience and duty are

on December 11
( By Marie Donegan Walsh, In Dona hoe's. )

tfie one moral hope lor Italy's 
perlty and true unity, j.erpc 
menaced as It Is by the lurid 
der-cloud of socialism, n. „

of our Holy Father,

the time le but short
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The 1 _
Pius X., ie 
.world, ; 
since the 1
see of Venice led his busy apostolic 
life almost unknown to the world 
beyond his dioceses. However, a 
slight and intimate sketch may still 
be of interest, a few touches of hu
man nature which show the beauti
ful, lovable character under many 
sidelights, as ho accurately compiled 
records of a splendid pastoral life- 
work could ever hope to do.

Even before the election of,a sov
ereign pontiff, the world felt rever
ent interest, not unmixed with sym
pathy, for the person who would be 
the choice of the , Sacred College. 
When the anxiously expected Pon
tiff appeared before- us in ' the per-

tlon that cannot be entered ’ 
without an Intimate knowledge of 
the existing "statu quo" in Home, 
and no outside judgment can bo au
thoritatively pronounced upon i*t. 
Surely It should suffice for all r 
tholics to know that when tills 
any other Pontiff sees his wav to 
coming out of the Vatican without 
injury to the interests of the Church, 
ha-will certainly do so, for tills is 
not a matter of personal Inclination 
or fear for personal safety, as many 
etlll appear to think.

All the world knows now that 
Plu, X. glories Ik the fact that ho is 
a child of the people, coming of 

h"nestson of the Venetian Cardinal, not | hardy north country stock,. „..lra.v 
vigorous end confident, but bowed - God-fearing countrymen of. the good 
almost to old age with the weight of | Pontiff wae the heir to a .line inlie- 
bis high appointment,- the Impression ! °ld Catholic stamp. The future
produced on all minds was that of rltance, for In this veins runs the
Intense personal sympathy with the I Mood of qpnturiea of upright an-
“-----„------- - .----- --------------------------  cestors, sons of the soil, who earned

their bread in the sweat .if their 
brow; honest men to whom God and 
conscience were .before all other con
siderations. To this heredity Pius 
X owes his splendid simplicity and 
straightforwardness of character.

Even from eariiest childhood, Gui- 
seppe Sarto betrayed am intelligence, 
piety and zeal for learning which 
led his parents to hope that their 
eon might one day attain the digni
ty of the priesthood. Could they 
have but known the sovereign office 
to which he would be elevated, they 
would have thought their Uves more

apart from the Catholic re
verence given to the "pontiff." At 
that first glimpse one realized that 
Divine Providence had once more 
given the Church not only a -ruler 
but a father in the ten derest sense 
of the word, a pastor who wotild 
be loved by his universal family as 
the beloved Patriarch of Venice was 
idolized by his flock. Nor was this 
first impression merely a passing 
idea, It was an instinct, an lntui- 
tion, call It what you will, a con
viction verified by after events.

Now that we have known and re
verenced Plus X, and watçhed himvcreuceu nus a, ana watçhed him -------- «-nougat their Uves more
crowned in that most solemn, my»- ! ®lorlously crowned than that of any 
terious and impressive of crownings, 1 earthly sovereign. As it was the 
we love to dwell on those "Post-j beloved mother of Pius X. lived to
Conclave" hours in the Sistlne Cha
pel, when by virtue of that won
derful election the Patriarch of Ve
nice was changed into Pius X. so 
gloriously reigning. As priest, as 
bishop, as cardinal, his first thought 
was lor others, nor did this cha
racteristic fall him as Pope. The 
Sovereign Pontiff's first visit on 
leaving the Sistlne was to the aged 
and infirm Cardinal Herreras, ( who 
had been struck down with illness 
during the Conclave) to bring him 
greeting, comfort and apostolic 
blessing. Nor had the kindly heart 
of bishop and father forgotten for 
one moment his desolate flock. The 
Pontiff's first thoughts were for 
Venice, and his first telegraphic mes
sage aa Pope was to his Venetians, 
his people by the sea-to quote the 
Wolds of the brief yet touching mes
sage, "my most beloved people of 
Venice," whom he had blessed re
peatedly from his gondola, under 
the Shadow of St. Mark's, ere his 
departure for the Conclave. In all 
human probability Pius X. will ne
ver sec Venice again. As the Pope 
paces the enclosed and leafy alleys 
of the Vatican Gardens he sighs for 
the salt sea air. blowing fresh and 
sweet across the Adriatic, to his 
episcoyol palace by the sea, where 
he waves lap gently abput the gon- 

<Wa gates. They teU apathetic 
Utile | story of the Pope's first days 
in the Vatican, in the burning Ro
man summer heat, bow he turned 
to hie faithful Venetian secretary,
• smile half humorous and wholly 
wistful on his face, whose goodness
• never clouded, to say with a quick 
eh—"Oh for our lagoons, Monsig-

"r 4 °nly a ,ew w<>cdB spoken al-
1 ‘"voluntarily, but they bore

• world of meaning, of the pangs of 
•homesickness and loneliness brave-

. » borne, of the tiret trial to a free 
“ tQ tt,a

- = — of
e yet

and active spirit au»», 
keen life-giving a4r of t 
being confined within j 
Prison walls.

The Venetians
in asserting that
turn one day i 
promised,” tl 
tbeir soft, , 
what he says 
Will be accomi

her son elevated to the cardinal 
ate in 1893, and when Leo XIII. re 
ceived the Cardinal Patriarch of Ve
nice in audience, after the Consis
tory, His Holiness warmly congra
tulated him on the fact* All the 
successive elevations in his wonder
ful ecclesiastical career were due to 
his own merits. One can follow 
him through it all. first as -the ener
getic young curate of the Village of 
Tombolo, then the vigorous parish 
priest of Sarzano, strong as a lion 
against all that was abuse or evil, 
yq£ gentle and generous almost to a 
fault. He was ever the friend and 
champion of the poor and weak and 
friendless. They still speak of his 
splendid sacrifice during a cholera 
epidemic at Sarzano, when “Don 
Guiseppe Sarto" risked life and 
health fearlessly, where others drew 
back afraid.

In all times and under all condi
tions our present Pontiff has been a 
student, even from his boyhood, 
when he travelled so many miles 
daily and under great difficulties to 
school. It is said by an old servant 
who had been with him many a long 
day, both when he was curate and 
parish priest, tfiat the only extra
vagance the Pope ever committed in 
hie life was that of wasting candles. 
Into the small still hours he burnt 
the lamp of knowledge, for which 
one day the world wae to be better. 
With ,all his high qualities of brain 
and heart the young priest might 
well have grown proud or ambitious, 
touched witji the youthful "pride of 

| life," but the wholesome generous 
nature and humble mind preserved 
him from all such snares, and kept 
the beautiful character unspotted 
from the world. Later came the 
appointment to the Canonry of Tre
viso Cathedral, and the professorate 
of Moral Theology at the episcopal 
seminary, but with all the new hon
ors Guiseppe Sarto remained the 

Another step in hie

i compelling 
personal goodness,

man whore nobility, 'honesty, and 
integrity of purpose can bo read on 
his every feature, a keen observer, 
tireless worker, and strict discipli- 
narian; add to this a truly apostolic 
charity, and surely we have the wor
thiest recommendation for the wider 
pontifical vineyard.

All his life Pius X. has stood close 
.2 the people,

1 who, so well as one who has 
known them intimately, is fitted to 
direct the Church whose proudest 
boast is that it is the Church of the 
People ? A saying somewhere runs 
that the three popes, the two of the 
past and the one of the present, re
present respectively their period, 
Pius IX the man of heart, Leo XIH 
the man of mind, and Pius X the 
man of action. Now, Pius X Is es
sentially the man of action, and the 
development of Catholic social or
ganization has been a study especi
ally dear to him, for on it he builds 
his hopes for the future of the 
Church.

Until now the Holy Father’s ca
reer has been altogether remote from 
diplomatic relations and internation
al politics, but with the reins of 
government in the hands of Pius X, 
nations and peoples may rest con
tent. The pessimistic and fearful 
are always ready with timorous 
doubts, but they need not fear. In 
the Holy Father’s very gentleness 
lies his sovereign strength. There is 
that in his character often wanting 
in those cast in a more arrogant 
mold. The iron hand of authority 
is within the velvet glove. Even in 
the earliest days of his pontificate 
the Romans were drawn to the new 
Pope irresistibly, first on account of 
the name so dear to them when 
borne by the saintly PiU8 IX, and

-uwo.hu ttuu ai. uiemenceau 
have declared, eaya the Paria core 
respondent of the Dublin Irish Ca
tholic, that eo long as they aie in 
office they will never close a single 
church. However, those Ministers' 
words afe fuU of cunning. They will 
not close the churches, but they pre
tend that unless public worship as
sociations are formed they will not 
•How the priests to celebrate Mass 
in them. They will apply the Jaw 
H a priest should venture after the 
Hth of December next to cross the 
threshold of the sacred edifice and 
celebrate either a Mass, a baptism, 
a marriage or a funeral service, he 
is to be regarded as a criminal and 
dragged before the tribunal and con
demned to fine and imprisonment 
And that ie not all ! The priests 
will have accomplices. All those 
who will have encouraged the priest 
to commit that violation of the law 
will- be punished.

The truth ie that they can scarce
ly seize the churches and allow their 
so-called proprietors, the depart
ments aid communes, to dispose of 
them asjthoy may think tit, till af
ter the expiration of the second year 
from the date of the promulgation of 
the separation law. Indeed, Clause 
18 stipulates that "The buildings in 
which public worship shall not have 
been celebrated during a year pre
vious to the promulgation of the 
present law, and those which shall 
not be claimed by any public wor
ship association within the delay of 
two years after the promulgation of 
the separation law. can be secular
ized by decree." As the separation 
law was definitely voted on the 9th 
of December, 1905, and promulgat
ed on the llih of that month, it 
will not be till the 11th of Decem
ber, 1907, that there can be any 
question of disposing of the churches 
for other than religious ceremonies.
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-so by his resemblance t o t h a’t Z At feasT it re
vered Pontiff Thie „ I » it cannot be done legally

-CSS is Zap, even more8 re “t UOleSS ““ Fr“'h aZu.dable in portraits than in ™Mt addltional measures of perse-
Physiognomy of Pius X. bein/ré,„! " the Government- - ------ -- **• ivtuiLy, me
Physiognomy of Pius X. being much 
stronger than that of his predeces
sor. To the Catholic world at large 
our present Pontiif has come as the 
true ambassador of Christ, while to 
those immediately around him or 
connected with him in the govern
ment of the Church, he has proved 
himself verily not only bishop but 
father. For pomp and state he 
cares but little. In what manner 
he regards the awful responsibilities 
of the Papacy can be gathered from 
the saying which Pius X. uttered at 
his first audience, given to the Ve
netians in August, 1903. "I will 
bear this cross which God has 
thought fit to send me as best I can, 
and by His sovereign help."

It is a curious fact to be noted in 
the life of the .present Pope that al
most every event in it has been con
nected with the number nine. He was 
nine years parish priest, nine years 
Canon of Treviso, nine yearsjtishop 
of Mantua, nine years Patriarch of 
Venice, created Cardinal in 1898, 
ind finally elected Pontiff in August, 
1908, and crowned the ninth of the 
same month. Let ue hope and pray 
that -the first years of pontificate 
may be multiplied to the years of 
pontifical jubilee, that Pius X may 
long be spared to wear the" triple 
insignia of “Father, Sovereign of 
Sovereigns, and Vicar of Christ on 
earth."
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF PIUS X 

To those returning to Rome after 
a few yeare' absence; whose recollec
tions of the Vatican are but a beau
tiful and memorable frame ie the 
never-to-be-forgotten mind-picture of 
Leo XllI, the first visit to another 
pontiff brings with It a sense of the 
unreel and unfamiliar.

For twenty-six years of Ms Pon-

carries out its threats the church 
doors will be left open, but the 
priests will be punished with im
prisonment if they dare enter. That 
they will dal e enter there is' no sort 
of doubt.

Though I do not pretend to know 
what were the precise decisions 
taken by the Grand Council, it re
quires no great perspicacity to be 
able to predict that every parish 
priest will, after ,the 11th of De
cember next, continue to celebrate 
mass, to baptize, to marry and to 
perform funeral services just as be
fore, and will only cease when he 
has been forcibly prevented from 
crossing the threshold of the sacred 
edifice. And then those who may 
not be thrown into prison will erect 
altar stones in barns and elsewhere, 
and will continue their sacred duties.

The Ministers, after the last Ca
binet Council, were, of course, as
sailed by a flock or Journalists, who 
one and all demanded to be informed 
what the government proposed to 
do in presence of waat most of them 
called the revolt of the Catholics 
against the law. The answer they 
received was the only reply that 
could be given. The law, and the 
whole law, would be applied. It 
would have been impossible for a 
Minister to say anything else. A 
Minister has to apply all the laws 
without any exception. But it was 
curious to note that neither M. 
Briand nor M. Clemenceau would 
specify how the separation law was 
to be executed after the legal delay 
for the constituion of Public Wor
ship Associations

A Pleasant Medicine-There

On Wednesday, October 17, the 
Club held its second regular meeting. 
The large number of young ladies 
present was an encouraging pro
mise of a successful year. Several 
new names have been added to the 
membership roll already; and the 
club rooms present anything but a 
half-filled appearance; still both roll 
and rooms have a liberal welcome 
awaiting any young ladies who have 
been unable to join their ranks so 
far.

A good deal of practical interest 
was shown in the progress of ar
rangements for the coming lecture. 
The club being a benevolent as well 
as a literary institution, a certain 
amount is annually invested in 
Christmas charities. The club funds 
not being sufficient to include this in 
its ordinary expenses, a sale or con
cert, or, as in this case, a lecture 
is held to make up the deficit. The 
lecturer will be Mr. Joseph Jordan 
Devney, of Cleveland, Ohio,, who has 
acquired quite a reputation as such 
on the other side of the line.

Mr. Devney addressed the Ca
tholic Summer School during its 
last session. The lecture will be 
given in King’s Hall, 590 St. 
Catherine street, on Monday, Nov. 
12, at 8 p.m. rickets, 75 cents, 
can be had from any club member, 
or from the corresponding secretary, 
14 Drummond street,

The Mill on the Floss is a name 
that conjures up memories, not less 
sweet for their touch of sadness. It 
was a happy thought to introduce 
the subject with the magic "Do you 
remember" the Cleggs, the Tullivers, 
the Deanes, and the Pullets ? Of 
course everyone did remember the 
old friends from St. Oggs and the 
Floss; but it was very sociable , to 
have them brought into our midst 
once more, with their odd, old-fash
ioned ways, which were not always 
very wise ways and too often com
promised the purpose at which they 
aimed. Who could forget Maggie’s 
straight black hair, and her sallow 
little face. Tom’s mild eyes and 
calm self-assurance ? Lucy Deane's 
pink and white face and golden 
curls? Or Phillip Wakem walking 
thoughtfully under the trees of the 
Red Deeps ? And when was there 
ever such diversity of sameness as in 
the four sisters and thejr four hue- 
bands ? Do you remember the cow
slip wine and the peppermints and. 
how you used to squirm whenever 
you heard "Little gels," Could 
you find the key to the best bed
room now ?

Miss Tansey voiced the general 
sentiments of the Club in her 
«mate of Maggie Tolliver and her 
trials, judging from the appreciative 
hand-claps. Apropos of the subject,
T. P. O’Connor would have enjoyed 
listening to her. To quote from last 
week's True Witness:

... It was on my arrival 
in London that I read "The Mill on 
the Floes" for the first time. It 
would be impossible for me to make 
you realize with what rapture I read 
this masterpiece. Lying on my 
quilt in my tiny, humble bedroom, 
absorbed in the trials of Maggie Tul- 
llver, with a brown loaf of bread 
and a pitcher of water for my even
ing meal, I knew a»ch hours of xeon 
happiness as an emperor might 
well envy."

As the members of Loyola Club

wonderful to hear. Most of the 
questions touched on favorite books 
and characters. It is easy to grow 
eloquent when discussing hobbies, 
llcv. Father Devine took his place 
in the circle, and won much praise 
as a conversationalist. When votes 
were taken, however, the prize for 
the most interesting talker was 
awarded to Miss Tansey.

The next meeting will be held on 
Nov. 7th at 4 p.m. in the club 
rooms, 96 St. Alexander Strdét. 
The day's programme will include: 
1. The Crimean War. 2. Child Life In 
Dickens. .3. .Readings from The „01d 
Curiosity Shop, Christmas Carol, 
Dombey and Son.

The Catholic Archbishops and'”Si- 
shops in Ireland held a meeting lest 
week at Maynooth College. Card!gal 
Logue presided, and there was a 
full attendance of bishops. The fol
lowing statement was adopted un
animously: "As it has come to oiir 
knowledge that mixed residential 
.colleges have been established by the 
Department of Agriculture and Tech
nical Instruction, Wc have to direct 
the attention of the faithful to the 
following declaration of the bishops 
published on May 16, 1899: 'We de
sire to impress upon the local bodies 
concerned the primary importance In 
the establishment and direction of 
technical schools and, colleges of 
avoiding anything tif which Catho
lics should objection religious 
grounds, whether in the teaching or 
in other departments of such schools 
and colleges. It has been the duty 
of the bishops to repeatedly warn 
their people ngalnst the institution 
of mixed residences for Catholics and 
Protestants. The principle already 
so successfully maintained for many 
years in the working of training 
colleges in Great Britain, and appli
ed within recent times with the best 
results in the case of similar insti
tutions in Ireland, ehould be fol
lowed in this instance also if resi
dential institutions are to be set 
up.' In addition to this a decree 
of the last Synod of Maynooth, 
which has been already sanctioned by 
the Holy See, enacts as follows: 
Since it appears to us that instruc
tion in technical subjects for our 
people is necessary, we consider it 
permissible for Catholic youth to 
frequent the schools attended by 
non-Catholics where this instruction, 
as distinct from a general training 
or education, ie given. We,,.' how
ever, strictly forbid Catholics to 
reside with non-Catholics - in such 
schools, unless, on special grounds, 
the bishops of the place judge othei 
wise in particular cases.V"

The following resolution was also 
adopted unanimously: "Whilst we 
are prepared to support an agita
tion tor tlie reform of the National 
Board that will give adequate le- 
preeentation to the educational in
terests Of our people, we wish to 
warn our priests and people against 
any movement that may result in a 
change calculated to interfere with 
or endanger the authority and con
trol of our Catholic managers, wh' 1 
Is oiy- chief security for the safety 
of religion in the schools."

Celtic Cross for Tom 
Grate.
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